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National Barefoot Bowls

YOUNGEST TECHNICAL OFFICIAL

Youngest Technical Official

GET THE INFORMATION from
your DISTRICT or see the

Wihan, from Ammosal B.C. in Upington
completed his markers course earlier
this year. During the weekend of 24-26
September 2010 a Technical Officials
course was held in Kimberley. For the
Fourie family it meant travelling - a
whole 410km away from home! The
course, attended by a group of 6
bowlers, was completed over one
weekend and a period of 21 hours.

Development Tab
START PLANNING &
GET INVOLVED!
A donation of R20 per participant should
be levied which will go in equal shares
to Disabled Bowls SA and CANSA.

Information regarding the NATIONAL
BAREFOOT BOWLS AWARENESS
DAY and the RECORD ATTEMPT
The National Bowls Awareness Day, as
previously advertised, will take place on
Freedom Day, Wednesday 27 April
2011. The NSCPD has circulated a
letter wiht guidelines where the request
were made that the time between 12:00
and 13:00 must be set aside for the
World Record Attempt in DELIVERING
the most bowls within an hour at all
clubs throughout South Africa! We are
making this a Barefoot Bowls Event as
we would like the clubs to attempt in
pulling in all players, invited guests, first
time players, passers by, etc in making
this event an event worth remembering!
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The NSCD will now be known as the
National Standing Committee
PROMOTION and DEVELOPMENT

At 12 years old, Wihan Fourie made the
news as being the youngest Level
One Technical Official.

www.bowlssa.co.za under the

ALOMA SMITH
ANINA BLACK
MIKE MILLARD

NAME CHANGE

Let’s get the RECORD – To DELIVER as
MANY BOWLS AS Possible within an
HOUR across SOUTH AFRICA!

BOWLS SA WEBSITE

alomasmith@telkomsa.net
blacka@cput.ac.za
yank@netactive.co.za
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Wihan het in 2009 begin rolbal speel en
is in 2010 verkies tot die Noordkaap se
onder 19 span. Die span het gedurende
die jaar deelgeneem aan die onder 19
Interdistrikte toernooi wat gehou is in
Nelspruit. Wihan se ouers, Bernard
en Annalise, sê tereg: Ons is baie trots
op hom, aangesien hy uit sy eie gevra
het om die kursus by te woon.
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Congratulations
Wihan! Hope to see
you play, mark and
umpire for a long
time!

Committee
District Dispatch
GOOD DAY ALL
Hope that all of those delegates that
attended the Development Workshop
are sharing your new found energy for
marketing, recruitment and development
of players and administrators for the
Sport of Bowls within your districts, clubs
and members! We have had feedback
from some of the disctricts and it is
exciting! Watch future Jack up Bowls
for feedback! To all of you doing your bit,
keep up the hard work and thank you.

50 YEARS A MEMBER
One of the stalwarts of Noordheuwel Country Club, Simon
Fox, a member for the past 50 years was given a surprise
th
party on 6 November 2010. Simon also celebrated his 90
birthday the following day. They report that Simon has
achieved many high lights in his bowls career having
participated in and won many a competition. Simon was a
member of the South African team which participated in the
1977 Maccabiah Games in Israel, returning home the

winners. Tribute was paid by his daughter and
various members of the club and the District
President, Ian Stayt.
Simon Fox wearing his Maccabiah Games blazer

A NEW LIFE FOR THE SPORT OF BOWLS – SUMMARY OF THE POTCHEFSTROOM WORKSHOP
Debra Ferguson, President of Bowls South Africa, was amongst
the special guests. In her welcoming address she said that the
National Development Workshop would have a decisive impact on
the future of bowls. The sport needed exposure and it was essential
that people need to know more about the sport of bowls.
The outcome and targets of the 2010 workshop must be cascaded
down to clubs in the various districts.
The districts are requested to set measurable targets for
membership in 2011.

o

o

o
o
o

The following is a summary of the important items that emanated
from the workshop:

THE WORKSHOP 16 POINTS OUTCOME
1. To ensure active and enthusiastic committees are in place in
each district and that the executives are directly involved.
2. To increase the overall membership total by 10 000 players by
August 2015.

Sixteen (16) crucial points were identified to increase
membership (see the 16 point “Outcome and District
Commitments” on the NSCPD website – Bowls SA website
www.bowlssa.co.za under the Development Tab).
Delegates of Districts were very pleased and excited with the
outcome of the Potchefstroom Workshop. All the districts
undertook to arrange a DISTRICT WORKSHOP before March
2011.
The Bowls SA U19 Unaffilated Development Players Database
came into operation on 1 October 2011.
New Age Bowls were introduced for hard surfaces and all at the
workshop had a go at delivering them during a tea time break!
The Bowls Awareness Day to be held in April 2011 was
discussed. Further detail and documentation explaining the
concept will be circulated to districts shortly.

9. Re-naming of NSCD suggested to be Marketing and
Development for consideration.Districts and clubs‟ to examine
their constitutions in order to obtain continuity of governance.
10. Districts and clubs‟ to examine their constitutions in order to
obtain continuity of governance.
11. All tiers of Bowls to actively interact with Government
departments and NGO‟s to promote bowls.

3. Recruitment drive to concentrate on people under 45
4. To development club newsletters

12. All levels of bowls are to engage in media promotion and to
consier the appointment of a media liaison person.

5. To ensure that the database provides for sufficient options in
terms of the Clearance file

13. To capitalize on the resources of the SANDF, SAPS and
Correctional Services for transformation purposes.

6.
6.1

14. The use of the BSA membership swipe card to be multipurpose should be considered to include member info and
commercial benefits to members and clubs.

6.2

Communication Strategy
To make optimal use of modern communication technology
and to spread the bowls virus
To create a blog for development feedback

15. To establish a schools‟ league at each town and district with

7.
7.1
7.2

Fees
Districts to propose a formula for differentiation in affiliation
fees.
Circular letter to be addressed to all clubs on the purpose of
affiliation fees

the object to play the first National inter-schools league in
2012.

16. To change the face of bowls to include all role players and to
actively source finances.

8. To develop a strong social calendar at each club

DISTRICT WORKSHOPS
North West, Sedibeng, Sables, Gauteng North, Southern Cape, WP, Boland and JBA completed their workshops. Please let us
have your feedback for a Workshop Newsletter. Delegates of Port Natal, and KZNCB attended the Natal Inland workshop.
Limpopo and Kingfisher (that grouped the clubs in their district for development workshops), will follow soon.

CONGRATULATIONS
This committee wish to congratulate the South African Team that did us proud at the recently held Commonwealth Games. The
SA Bowls Team have certainly opened doors for us (of course with the assistance of TV coverage) to get the message across that
Bowls is a Sport for all ages, for all people and certainly that there is a…… New Life for the Sport of Bowls!

NEW AGE BOWLS
For
INDOOR
and
OUTDOOR hard surfaces!
A new concept for bowls!
These sets of 4 colourful
rubber bowls is now
available and can be used
either indoors or outdoors.
Contact the NSCPD to place an order.

GROWTH OF MEMBERSHIP is our
main aim! SPREAD THE VIRUS!
U/25 & U/19 TOURNAMENTS
The National Interdistrict U/25 and U/19 Development
Tournaments will be held in Bloemfontein from 4 – 8 April
2011. Entry forms and documentation have been sent to the
Districts.The countries Botswana, Kenya, Namibia, Swaziland,
Zambia and Zimbabwe Bowling Associations have also been
invited to participate.

BOWLS SA DATABASE SYSTEM FOR UNDER
19 UNAFFILIATED DEVELOPMENT PLAYERS
CIRCULAR 56/2010 refers to the Special Bowls SA
Database for unaffiliated under 19 Development Players
which will replace the former “Red Card System”. It
came into operation on 1 October 2010.
In brief note that in future NO UNAFFILIATED UNDER
19 PLAYER will be permitted to participate in the annual

LOTTO DEVELOPMENT BOWLS

A large consignment of development bowls have arrived
and are now in stock.
Districts can apply for
development bowls by contacting the NSCPD subject to
certain criteria.

Bowls SA under 19 Development Tournament, if such a
player is NOT REGISTERED on the new Database. The
application forms were also circulated with the letter and
need to be completed by a club, once the club
committee has accepted the players he/she becomes a
registered development player and must by listed on the
Bowls SA Database under the Development Players
Section. If incorrectly placed such can lead to clubs
being invoiced for affiliation fees. Please work closely
with your local district office and study the letter and
guidelines carefully.
Note: The registered unaffiliated under 19 development
players may still only partictipate in games between
themselves and may not play in official club tab-in days
or participate in any other competitions on Club, District
or National Level. These players may only do so ONCE
THEY BECOME AFFILIATED MEMBERS and have paid
annual fees towards both district and BSA.

The World Fire Fighter Games 2010 Daegu Korea
From various sources the following report: “The World Firefighters Games is a major
sporting event for firefighters across the globe, are held biennially and offer approximately
67 different sports including: Archery, Track and Field, Rugby Sevens, Windsurfing, Poker,
the Firehouse Cook-off (for which South Africa took gold), Fire Truck Challenges and the
flagship event - The Toughest Firefighter Alive competition”.
The 11th World Firefighter Games were held in Daegu, South Korea during August 2010.
Team South Africa did extremely well, returning home with 23 gold medals, 21 silver and
12 bronze. Overall, South Africa came ninth out of 40 countries.
Lawn bowls were also played and Cape Town‟s Francis van der Byl
took gold in both the Men‟s Singles and Men‟s Pairs. Partner in the
pairs, Steve Abrahamse took silver in the singles (30 participants).
Come on South Africa, there is a firefighting group of young men and
women in your town – invite them to your club, show them how to play
and let them be invited to share in these games!
The photograph is that of the lawn bowls participants after the pairs – note the three
South Africans in the centre, the SA flag and the banner above!

NOTE TO ALL OUR READERS
NEED TO TELL SHARE SOMETHING OR GIVE US SOME COMMENTS?????? NOT SERVING ON A COMMITTEE BUT WOULD LIKE TO MAKE
SUGGESTIONS, ADD INFO? PLEASE DO! WE’LL START A NEWS FEEDBACK / E MAIL CORNER AND WOULD LIKE YOUNG AND OLD TO SEND US YOUR
INFO AND COMMENTS, PLACEMENT AT DISCRETION OF THE NSCPD.

From the Northern Cape and North West with stop over’s in the Free State we zip
through Gauteng into Limpopo, back to Mpumalanga to Kwazulu Natal and last but not
least Eastern Cape and the Western Cape for a JOURNEY of Bowls happenings
throughout South Africa!

BOWLS GAUTENG NORTH
Taken from the BGN newsletter the under 19 coach, Mynx
Marais reported. “On Sunday 17th October a fund raising event
for the U19‟s was hosted at Capital Park. Marissa Fourie was
in charge of the organization thereof with the willing assistance
of the rest of the youngsters‟ parents. There was an excellent
turnout of 28 teams. All funds collected will go towards
ensuring that as many teams as possible, appropriately
dressed, will represent the District in as many events as
possible. The U19 team of Llewelyn Geyer, Corlise Fourie,
Ashley Dampier and S.P Botha won the event with a full 20
points and a score of +40.”

BOLAND
Another district that is doing major work is Boland.
News in from Leon Meyer is that the bowlers in the Boland
district really enjoyed the Commonwealth Games which one
could follow on TV. This of course had an influence on local
bowls with clubs reporting that coaches are working hard at
giving the basics through to new interested bowlers.
Die Ontwikkelingswerksinkel gehou op Potchefstroom,
bygewoon deur distrik verteenwoordigers Leon Meyer, Basie
Louw en Al Canonne het verder bygedra tot hierdie nuwe vibe
in Boland.
Weskus Militêre Rolbalklub het op 4 September „n
besigheidsdag gehou met 14 spanne wat ingeskryf het. Die
mans en dames het dit baie geniet. Die dag het daartoe gelei
dat drie nuwe lede aangesluit het.
Langebaan Golf en Sport Rolbalklub is besig om
spreiligte op te sit. Rolbal kan mos in die aand ook gespeel
word en die manne en dames wat werk kry ook so „n
geleentheid om in die week te speel. Die klub maak tans reg vir
die inwyding van die ligte.
Another club in the
district that has recently made a
big effort in marketing the sport of bowls and recruiting some
players is the lovely country club of Bonnievale. Aan stuur van
sake is Boetman Wentzel en sy
komitee met onder andere Kobus le
Roux en Hennie vd Merwe wat
betrokke is by die Jeugliga. Berig
Theuns Coetzee, een van die
aktiewe spelers in die klub en ook
betrokke by die nuwe “liga”, dat “ons
klub die afgelope ses maande
ongelooflik gegroei het, die gemiddelde ouderdom van die
nuwe lede is 45 jaar”. Die klub se een baan het nuwe spreiligte
gekry wat bygedra het tot die afloop van die sukses verhaal.

Die toernooi is begin deurdat 4 spelers elk nog een persoon
moes werf, elk van die spelers weereens een persoon wat
dadelik „n totaal van 16 spelers gegee het! Die klub het “pas
klaargemaak met die “1 Triljoen Zimbabwe dollar” wisseltrofee
kompetisie wat deur „n total van 28 lede gespeel is en „n
gemiddelde bywoning van 98%!
Almal het teen mekaar gespeel.
Die trofeewenner was die lid met
die hoogste gemiddelde na al die
wedstryde”. Baie van die spelers
was voorheen betrokke by ander
sportsoorte.
Herewith a couple of facts:
No entry fees were paid by
entrants, only green fees.
The tournament were held
over a period of 12 weeks,
spread to give time for
practise and time out.
All players were new to the game of bowls, only non bowlers
were allowed to take part in this tournament
If for some reason a player could not play it was up to such a
player to find a substitute – getting more people!
The club members assisted and provision was made for bar
facilities, something to eat and entertainment.
Some of the rules and regulations were re written in a fun
way to make it more interesting for all to follow.
All results were send by e-mail to participants and many a
conversation around the braai fires were the current standing
of each player after each week.

Each night of play, four players played against each other on a
rink, scoring was based on what some knows as consistency
play i.e. closest shot is worth 4 points, 3 for the next, etc.
Well done Bonnievale, keep up the good bowling amongst your
neighbouring clubs.

EGB
Our Coaches Standing Committee have been very busy
with the Talent Identification programme. Over 80
bowlers have already been through the Identification
programme, the Coaches have organised that the TID is
held in each of the zones, and clubs are sending there
candidates.
The Development Standing Committee is busy arranging
workshops to give clubs the necessary feedback from
the National Development Workshop.

NOTE FROM THE EDITOR
Some articles do not lend themselves to translation i.e. the stories received from the districts.
Some might appreciate their articles published in Afrikaans. Please give us some feedback… either the whole newsletter
should appear in English or the sections in Afrikaans must appear separately. Also see the new column to follow re YOUR
views regarding Marketing, Recruitment and Development.

KZN
The KZN representatives Malcolm Webster and
Anil Durgadin attended the Bowls S.A. Development
Workshop. Since then Malcolm has submitted his summary
report and objectives to the KZN Executive for approval.
The Newcastle Bowling Club hosted a very successful
bowls marketing and team building day for a private company
on 17 September. Entrance fee per person were R70.00 which
included a braai pack (typical South African) and 31 members
from this company took part. This was the first corporate event
for Newcastle BC and enabled them to gain experience to hold
similar events. Four people have shown keen interest in joining
the club. The district trailer with the 18 sets of bowls was used
on this day to support the event. All clubs in KZN have been
made aware that this equipment may be used when holding
bowls development events.
Newcastle Bowling Club is also holding their annual
Business League, which is played on a Thursday after 17h00.
It is also hoped that new bowlers from the business league will
join the club.

SABLES
NOORDHEUWEL COUNTRY CLUB (see second
page write up) reported that the usual recuitment methods did
not always give the desired result. However when the”
incentive for existing members to recruit new players was
recently introduced whereby existing members receive a
discount on annual membership fees for every new member
recruited” was decided on the result proved positive. The club
have had five new applications for membership in the last two
months.
Three members of the Club decided to try their hand
at coaching in 2008. Completing his introduction to bowls in
January 2009, one of the first students had since become a
qualified Level One Technical Official, served 6 months as
Competition Secretary and recently were elected as Club
Treasurer. Not bad for a New Bowler!
During the past two years “a total of 20 candidates
completed there coaching of which 18 joined the Club. All the
new members are actively involved in Club activities”. Coaches
ensure that new bowlers feel comfortable, welcome and assist
in arranging their first tabs in games.
The coaches have no set days or times, they decided
to rather adopt to the needs of the new candidates

.

LIMPOPO
Thank you to Limpopo, especially Rina van Wyngaard, for a
very up to date and complete report! It is with pleasure that
one can read of all the success stories that is happening!
HOEDSPRUIT:
Die klub wat “meerendeels van die Lugmag se lede afhanklik
is”, staan blykbaar nie terug vir enige klub in die provinsie
nie. Hoedspruit Rolbalklub is onlangs vereer deur die
Lugmag Basis as die BESTE SPORTKLUB uit 19 sportkodes
op die basis.
EILAND ROLBALKLUB:
Die Eiland rolbalklub met 64 lede is hoofsaaklik afhanklik van
vakansiegangers. “Talle toernooie word by die klub
aangebied en indien jy nie vroegtydig bespreek nie, is die
kanse maar skraal om te speel. Gedurende April tot
Augustus 2010 het gemiddeld 100 vakansiegangers rolbal
gespeel waarvan 13 persone by die klub aangesluit het”.
TZANEEN ROLBALKLUB:
Besigheidsligas, sosiale aande en vakansiedae wat gebruik
word met interessanthede wat georganiseer word deur die
klub is van die goed wat
plaasvind by Tzaneen. Die
jaarlikse
Litchi
fees
is
blykbaar
„n
fees
der
feeste….en trek spelers van
heinde en verre na die
gesogte toernooi. Tzaneen
Rolbalklub het tans „n ledetal
van 59 spelers.
DUIWELSKOOF BOWLING CLUB (MODJADJISKLOOF):
This club has grown with a total of 55%! They have an
active business league. Younger players receive coaching.
The annual Wolkberg Tournament attracts players from far
and wide. Limpopo district is proud of this club.
LOUIS TRICHARDT BOWLING CLUB (MAKHAD0):
This club hosted a Zoutnag Tournament which was a
massive success. The club, like so many others in the
district, invites companies to take part in the business
league. With a membership of 46, work hard at what they do
best – play bowls!

PIETERSBURG BOWLING CLUB (POLOKWANE):
This club is headquarters of Limpopo with an eager
President. With 54 members the club is always busy. One of
the major marketing events at the club is that of corporate
days. Teachers from local schools has been invited to roll up
and enjoyed it tremendously.
The club also have fun
evenings which assist in
exposing the club in the
community.
Limpopo se onder 19 span het
die afgelope jaar goed gedoen
en die klomp jongmense is
besig om ons ouer spelers te
wys waar Dawid die wortels
begrawe het. Ons is baie trots op die span. Bridget Calitz is
huidiglik ons jongste rolbalspeler en is lid by die klub.
POTGIETERSRUS ROLBALKLUB: (MOKOPANE)
Leerders van Waterberg Hoërskool speel op Dinsdae en
Donderdae aande by die klub.
MARBLE HALL ROLBALKLUB:
Met 18 lede is die klub bly oor die goeie belangstelling van
spelers wat wil aansluit.
NABOOMSPRUIT ROLBALKLUB: (MOOKGOPONG):
Die klub het ‟n besigheidsliga aangebied wat baie suksesvol
was. Die klub bestaan uit 42 lede.
NYLSTROOM ROLBALKLUB: (MODIMOLLE):
Die klub se ledetal is 70. Alhoewel „n klein dorpie, poog die
klub om ontwikkeling hul prioriteit te maak.
WARMBAD ROLBALKLUB (BELA-BELA):
Moenie die hoofsaaklik vakansie-dorp se klub van 70 lede
onderskat nie, hier is baie geesdrif!
MOGOL ROLBALKLUB (ELLISRAS/LEPHALELE):
Die klub het 12 lede en hou gereeld sosiale byeenkomste vir
nie-spelers, asook besigheidliga‟s.
Well done Limpopo. Keep up the hard work, dedication and your
efforts in making the sport grow in your district!

NORTHERN CAPE
From the Northern Cape (see front page news) it has been reported that Wihan Fourie, the youngest TO, has had hes
first round of umpiring in the recently held fours. The district is rather proud of his achievements. Daar het egter 'n
hele paar nuwe gesigte by al vier die Subdistrikte opgeduik (Intervaal, Conroy, Kalahari asook Kimberley) waaroor ons
baie opgewonde is. Ek kan nie wag vir die nuwe jaar om te begin nie aangesien daar gretigheid is om ontwikkeling in
die Noordkaap te laat slaag. Ons wens al die Distrikte 'n baie Geseënde Feestyd toe en mag rolbal van krag tot krag
gaan in die nuwe jaar.

MPUMALANGA
From Mpumalanga it has been reported that the
Lowveld had a “successful “Twilight Development
th
Bowls” event from the 6 to the 22 October with an
entry of 22 teams! This should assist with a boost
towards recruiting new bowlers. The Ladies Novices
Singles event also drew an entry of 17 players which
is undoubtedly a record”.
Another training camp was held at Ngodwana between
th
18/19 September for the U/19 & U/25 group. Due to
a lack of participation we will not have a girls team for
the inter district U/25's next April.
As a follow up from the previous report of
Mpumalanga, the four boys from Piet Retief Bowling
Club have had their first success when they won the
“Rudi Doyle Memorial Trophy” played recently.
They also did very well at the U/19 training camp and
almost managed to beat the U/25 team in a challenge

match. The next training camp will be held in February
– once more at Ngodwana. Any persons wishing to
join them should contact the development officer,
Gussie Dick at gusdick@telkomsa.net.
Most of the juniors at the Middelburg Stadium have not
been coming to bowls due to year end exams, etc. It
is hoped to start up again in the New Year and
approach the schools to investigate the start of a
Schools League.
From left to right - Miegal
Schoeman, Flip van Vreden,
Dad (coach/Manager) Birtie
van Vreden, Brendan
(skip) Albert Schoeman and
sister of the late Rudie Doyle

SOUTHERN CAPE
News in from Johan Havenga is that in the Southern
Cape, in order to improve communication and find
common ground on any matter of concern a
deputation representing all portfolios in the S.C.
Executive have embarked on a Road Show to all
clubs. Visits commenced on 9 November and the last
one is scheduled for 8th December 2010. This has so
far proven to be extremely beneficial. This is in
addition to the Development Workshop Feedback to all
clubs.
In a first for the Southern Cape an under 45 bowls
tournament was held on 6 and 7 November 2010 with
a total of 32 entries at Oudtshoorn. Sponsored by
Trevor Davis, Vice-President of Bowls Southern Cape
in conjunction with the
Oudtshoorn Bowling Club
there was six prizes,
ranging between R2000
and R200 plus a further
two for the plate winners
were on offer. No entry
fee was charged; only a
contribution towards refreshments.
Dit was pure vreugde om ons rolbal-toekoms in aksie
te sien. Die jongste deelnemer was 16 jaar oud.
Parespel is in die 2x4x2 formaat gespeel.
Die
wenners was Elma Davis en Johan Erasmus met 2
van die o‟19 spelers Jason Erasmus en Reggie Jonck
in „n verdienstelike 5de plek.

Wenners Johan Erasmus en Elma
Davis saam met Jenny Sinclair en
Trevor Davis

Johan Havenga met Jason
Erasmus, Reggie Jonck, Jenny
Sinclair en Trevor Davis

Also reported from the Southern Cape was that the
Heidelberg Bowls Club provides a class for the local
Christian church school. The children range from the
ages of 9 to 16. The emphasis is placed on enjoying
the game of bowls, but there is also a serious side.
For the last two years, 2 floating trophies have been
awarded to the winner of the girls and boys singles
competition. This year Mackhayla Graham won the
girls trophy and Jean-Daniel Kretzen won the boys
trophy. Congratulations! Well done in providing
something for the community and at the same time
getting the message across that bowls is a SPORT
FOR ALL! Apparently the club is also planning a mini
tournament in January 2011 while the schools are on
holiday.
Good luck and good bowling.

WESTERN PROVINCE
Pollsmoor Bowls Club hosted the SA Navy
Development Week
and the
Annual
Navy
Championships during September. They also hosted
the Sanlam SA Navy Quadrangular on Saturday 02
October which was won by the SA Air Force, with the
SA Navy in 2nd place, Boland in 3rd and a Western
Province Invitation Side in 4th place.
The final of the Sussie van Freden Novice
Competition was played on Sunday, 24 October at
Oakdale Bowls Club and the winners were from
Somerset West.
Congratulations to all our Novice players who
participated in this well organized competition.

Strand Rolbalklub se finale wedstryd van die jaarlikse
besigheidsliga het op 19 November plaasgevind.
Altesame 12 spanne het deelgeneem en die algehele
wenners was die Blinds Girls.
Van Links na Regs: Kallie
Haupt, Rolbal SuidAfrikaUitvoerende Komitee,
Dirk Brink, Nikki Naude,
Dennis Malan, President
Strand Rolbalkklub, Leana
Scott, Willie Agenbacht en
Réhle Slabber, VisePresident Strand Rolbalklub.

The under 19 and under 25 trials will take place at
Strand Bowling Club on 11 December. Robin Adams,
presenter of the “SPORTS FAN” ETV programme will
also be present to do TV coverage.
A Marketing & Development Seminar took place on
Saturday, 27 November 2010 at Pinewood BC. The
Standing Committee Marketing & Development was
very excited about the Seminar and was very
informative. The President and Marketing &
Development Officer from each Club received an
invitation. WP have received good reports from people
who have used the Development Reference Library on
the WP website.

„n Basaar en Pretdag word op 4 Desember by die
klub gehou. Dit is „n oopdag en almal word genooi om
spanne in te skryf en mekaar uit te daag. Die dag
word deur Miller Bosman en Le Roux Prokureurs
geborg.
Strand Rolbalklub het ook groot sukses hierdie jaar
behaal deur hul klubfasiliteite uit te huur aan
maatskappye vir spanbou-dae. Heelwat fondse is
hierdeur geïn.

COMMITTEE
The NSCPD welcomes Mike Millard from the Southern Cape and Rob Zimmerman from JBA. We wish them an
exciting and wonderful stay. Congratulations to the members re elected. It is with sadness that we say good bye, but
a THANK YOU to Leon Meyer, Reagan Jacobs and Reg Misselhorn for their hard work and dedication previously.

NATIONAL BAREFOOT BOWLS AWARENESS DAY
WEDNESDAY

27 APRIL 2011

FREEDOM DAY

We want all clubs to take part, all bowlers and non-bowlers, young and old, come on all let’s

DELIVER as MANY BOWLS AS Possible within an HOUR across SOUTH AFRICA!
GET THE INFORMATION from your DISTRICT or see the

BOWLS SA WEBSITE www.bowlssa.co.za
under the Development

Tab

START PLANNING & GET INVOLVED!
Acb/fin-06/12

